Peer-to-peer (P2P) networks have been drawing significant attention in the area of information management and sharing recently. Unlike the World Wide Web (WWW), every peer in a P2P network is both client and server. It hosts information for sharing and submits queries to search for information from all of the other peers at the same time. There are a large number of studies related to the information behavior of WWW search engines in the US and Europe. Several issues have been investigated in these studies including number of unique and repeat queries, length of queries, terms being used in queries, successive searching, multitasking searching, multiple searching sessions, changes of topics, multimedia searching, etc. The number of similar studies in P2P networks is significantly less. We have previously studied the information behavior of Gnutella P2P network based on data collected in 2002. In this paper, we present changes in Gnutella queries, based on the previously collected data and new data collected in 2003. Similar metrics to those used by Spink, Wolfram, Jansen, and Saracevic and in our previous study are used. We found that the number of non-English queries has increased. The number of repeat queries in P2P has decreased but is still more than that for WWW search engines. The length of queries has been increased by about 40%. The topics of interest have shifted from entertainment and sexuality to computers and entertainment. In general, the information behavior of P2P users has been changing as the P2P technology becomes more mature and the P2P users become more familiar with the technology. As the P2P technology begins to be adopted in e-Business, we foresee that there will be more changes in the future.
Introduction
Peer-to-peer (P2P) networking technology can be described as a mechanism to facilitate file sharing without any centralized coordination. The architecture of the P2P network is classified as pure and hybrid [1] . In the pure P2P network, nodes also known as servants, simultaneously act as both servers and clients. In the hybrid P2P network, ultrapeers, which possess better computational resources, act as a central entity to provide services to leave nodes that possess less computational resources. Gnutella is an example of a pure P2P network while KaZaa and eDonkey are examples of hybrid P2P networks. In this study, we focus on the pure P2P network, Gnutella network, to understand the information behavior of P2P users who may be interested in any types of information, but not any special group of users.
There have been many studies on the information behavior of users of World Wide Web (WWW) search engines. However, the number of studies on the information behavior of P2P users is significantly lower. Changes in searching behavior and information needs on WWW were also reported by Spink, Jansen, Wolfram, and Saracevic [2] . It was found that there was a shift in the search topics but only little change in user search behavior. In this paper, we are interested in investigating the changes of information behavior of P2P users between 2002 and 2003 based on two sets of data collected from the Gnutella network. The analysis of the set of data collected in 2002 has been presented previously [3] . We are also interested to identify any difference between the information behavior of P2P users and WWW search engine users based on studies of Excite search engine [2, [4] [5] [6] .
Human information behavior has been studied in several disciplines. Each discipline has its own focus, including personality in psychology, consumer behavior, health communication studies, information requirements in information systems design, and organizational decision making [7] . In general, researchers are interested in how people seek and use information, the channels to access information, and the factors that encourage or discourage information use. In this paper, we focus on the change of information behavior on Gnutella P2P network and the difference in information behavior in two Internet channels, P2P and WWW.
Searching mechanisms in peer-to-peer networks and the World Wide Web
P2P and WWW have significantly different searching mechanisms. The traditional WWW search engines rely on a centralized index server while the searching on a decentralized and unstructured P2P network (for the case of Gnutella) rely on forwarding query requests through peers. To better understand the results of our study, we elaborate the difference in the searching mechanisms between P2P networks and WWW search engines in this section.
Searching in the decentralized and unstructured P2P networks, such as Gnutella, relies on the message passing among peers on the dynamic networks to locate the peers that have the requested files [8, 9] . A client in Gnutella is a peer that submits queries. A server is a peer that provides content. A router is a peer that transmits queries and responses if it does not have the file requested. 'Ping' messages are sent out by peers to identify other peers on the dynamic networks and a 'Pong' message is received from an identified peer. Each peer may only identify a few peers in the neighborhood among all the peers on the networks. However, when queries are submitted, the identified peers may forward the queries to other peers that they have identified. When a peer is searching for a file, it sends out a 'Query' message containing some filtering criteria. If the requested file is identified, the peer will respond by a 'Query hit' message containing the list of files matching the filtering criteria and the IP address of the peer who is the content provider. Gnutella uses time-to-live (TTL) to control the number of hops that a query can be propagated. If the requested files are not identified after a certain TTL, the query will be terminated. Gnutella adopts 'owner replication', that means the requested files will be replicated at the requesting peer when the search is successful. Figure  1 illustrates the searching mechanism of Gnutella P2P networks.
The traditional commercial WWW spiders, such as Excite and Google, are composed of a fetching robot, index server, and search engine [10] [11] [12] [13] . The fetching robot gathers homepages from the WWW through the links available on the Web page and submission of Web pages. The Web sites are revisited by the fetching robots at some interval of time. The indexing server extracts keywords and phrases from the documents and indexes them with their universal resource locations (URLs). For each word and phrase, the indexing database contains the URL address of the Web page and the location of the word or phrase in the Web page. The search engine allows users to submit queries by keyword and returns a list of URLs according to their order of relevance to the keywords. There are several popular ranking strategies. Most ranking strategies are based on word frequency, Web site popularity, location of words, connectivity of Web pages, and date of Web page being updated. algorithm that is developed based on link analysis. Figure 2 illustrates the searching mechanism of Internet spiders. As illustrated, the P2P networks searching does not rely on a centralized database to provide the address of the relevant files but relies on its peers to provide the matching files. The results of queries sent to Web search engines depend on the performance of a particular search engine (the power of indexing and fetching and their ranking policies). However, the results of queries sent to P2P networks depend on the protocol of a particular P2P network. They also depend on the peers appearing in the neighborhood and the files being shared by these peers.
User interfaces of peer-to-peer networks and World Wide Web search engines
Not only the searching mechanisms are different between P2P networks and WWW search engines; their user interfaces for searching, presentation of results and file downloading are also different. Figure 3(a) shows the user interface for searching in the Gnutella network. Users can submit a keyword or name of file in the searching text field and specify the type of files that they are looking for. Other advanced searching features, such as name of artist, album, and genre can also be specified. In Figure 3 (a), the searching results are presented in the right frame as a directory tree. For each item, the title of the file, the name of the artist, the file size, the user who provides the file, etc. are presented. Figure 3(b) shows the user interface for downloading selected files. The lower frame of the interface allows users to upload files to share with other users in the Gnutella network. Figure 4 presents the user interface of Excite search engine for WWW. Users may submit keywords and the results are presented with the title of the Web page, the first few lines of the Web page, and the URL. Ranking of the extracted Web pages is also provided. By clicking on the title of the selected Web page, the Web page will be downloaded and presented on the same browser.
Several major differences between the user interfaces of Gnutella network and Excite search engine can be identified:
• More detailed searching features can be specified in the Gnutella network, for example, the types of files, the names of artists, the titles of videos or songs, etc. The selected result can be downloaded by clicking a link and presented on the same browser for Excite search engine. However, another window for downloading the selected file is provided for Gnutella network.
Research design

Data collection
The data collected for this study was obtained from 1 to 7 September 2003 (seven days) with a P2P servant situated in Hong Kong. As proved by Markatos [14] , the characteristic of a P2P network is independent of the location of the nodes. The P2P servant utilized in this study was a Java program based on the JAVA API following the Gnutella protocol [15] and ran on a P4 1.2G PC with 100 Mps bandwidth. The data collected from the query messages was saved in a log file through the Java program and analyzed by a database management system. We label this study 'Gnutella 2003 In our previous study [3] , the same setup was adopted and data was collected from 17 to 22 July 2002 (7 days). 5,052, 752 query messages were collected. We label it 'Gnutella 2002'. In this query study, demographic data is not available in the query messages we collect. Indeed, anonymity is a key feature in the Gnutella protocol [8, 16] . In any collection of query messages, no demographic information will be released. Demographic information will only be obtained through the central administrator as the memberships of the P2P network but will not be available as the distribution of peers connected to the P2P network in a particular period of time. The purpose of the anonymity is to encourage information sharing among users. As a result, we are not able to make any comparison of the demographic data between P2P and WWW search engine users. 
Metrics
The metrics developed by Spink, Wolfram Jansen, and Saracevic [5] with modifications for P2P network and used in our previous study [3] Table 2 , we find that the percentages of unique and repeat queries have slightly increased and decreased respectively, by approximately 3%.
Results
Changes in Gnutella queries in terms of types
Similar to the Excite studies, there are changes in the percentage of repeat queries and unique queries but the changes are relatively greater. The percentages of unique and repeat queries have increased and decreased, respectively, by approximately 6%. The percentage of repeat queries in Gnutella 2003 is still double that in Excite 1999. As discussed in our earlier study [3] , the connection of peers is dynamic. Therefore, users may resubmit queries to update or extend the list of search results. However, the pattern of repeating queries has decreased after one year. It is possible that the users have learned that submitting queries repeatedly does not help much after all. Refining queries or submitting new queries are more helpful. Besides, the P2P technology has become more mature. P2P hosts with XML queries enabled are more popular. The searching performance is more stable. All of these factors encourage the unique queries.
In Table 1 Gnutella 2003 . Similar changes in the percentages of English and non-English queries were also reported in the Excite studies [2, 17] . It was reported that non-English or unknown queries increased from 4.1% in 1997 to 6.8% in 1999 and 11.3% in 2001. It is clear that there are more non-English users and nonEnglish information in both WWW and P2P in recent years [19, 20] . Therefore, it is natural that there is a substantial increase in non-English queries. It is worth noting that the increase in non-English queries in P2P is greater than that in WWW.
It is found that the majority of non-English queries are Chinese queries, which are expected to originate from users in China. China has experienced a significant growth in Internet use. According to the Semiannual Survey Report on the Development of China's Internet [21] The total number of Internet users in China also increased from 45.80 million to 68.00 million during this period. It should be noted that the number of broadband users has increased from 2.0 million to 9.8 million, an increase of 390%. The increase in the number of non-English queries is probably attributable to the drastic increase in broadband users in China, since the increase in bandwidth has provided an incentive for users to participate in file sharing, especially the sharing of large files such as movies.
In Table 3 , it can be seen that there is a substantial increase in the number of terms per query between In our previous study [3] , we have shown that Gnutella queries are longer than Excite queries. The present study shows that the length of queries in Gnutella has further increased. The length of queries in Gnutella is now more than double that in Excite. Gnutella users are usually looking for a specific file. They also learn that the more specific the query is, the better the searching result will be. The Gnutella queries usually include the formats of the target files and the complete name of the media files, such as titles of songs, movies, and computer software. Names of movies can be as long as 10 terms or more. Besides, metadata, such as title, artist, album, and genre, can be included in the queries. For these reasons, the length of Gnutella queries is longer and longer. On the contrary, WWW users may have specific information to seek or have their information needs in mind but may not know exactly what the target documents will be. Therefore, more queries in the Web search engines are general at the beginning of a session and refined gradually. Besides, the file format is always in HTML format with other media files enclosed. As a result, the length of Excite queries remains at about two terms.
The content available in P2P networks usually has less variety in comparison with the content available on the Web [4] . P2P networks are usually more specific Table 2 Comparison of types of queries in Gnutella P2P network and Excite search engine to serve particular interests, such as entertainment and computer software. Other topics, such as news, medicine, business, and shopping, are not available in P2P networks but they are very common on the Web.
Changes in terms used in Gnutella queries
We have also investigated the terms being used in Gnutella queries and compared them with those in Excite queries. Terms being used in queries help us to understand the topics of interest to Gnutella users. system used in PCs. In Gnutella 2002, query content is related to current entertainment and sexuality, such as recently released movies and songs, names of popular artists, and pornography. In Gnutella 2003 , content related to current entertainment is still popular in the top 15 queries but content related to sexuality appears only once in the top 15 queries. This is an indication that the topics of interest have shifted from entertainment and sexuality to computer systems and entertainment. This pattern is similar to the Excite studies reported by Wolfram et al. [6] and Spink et al. [2] showing that topics of interest have shifted from entertainment and sexuality to e-commerce, people and computers. The most frequent terms in all queries and in unique queries of Gnutella are also investigated. The results are presented in Table 5 and Table 6 . Among the top 50 terms in all queries and in unique queries, file formats and terms related to sexuality and names of movies, songs and artists are the most popular. Most of the terms that appear in the top 50 terms in all queries of Gnutella 2003 but do not appear in the top 50 terms in all queries of Gnutella 2003 are those with current content, such as the names of movies or songs that are popular during the period of study, rather than changes in topics of interest.
Conclusion
There have been significantly fewer studies of information behavior on P2P networks in comparison with those on WWW search engines. However, there are differences between information behavior on P2P and on WWW search engines. In our previous work, we have reported that there are relatively more repeat queries in P2P queries and the length of queries in P2P is longer than those in WWW search engines. In this study, we find that there are more changes in the percentage of unique and repeat queries in Gnutella P2P networks than in Excite WWW search engines. The number of unique queries in P2P has increased and the number of repeat queries in P2P has decreased. However, the number of repeat queries in P2P is still greater than in WWW search engines. This is due to the random connectivity of peers in P2P. The length of queries in P2P has been increased while there is almost no change in the length of queries in WWW search engines. This is because the P2P users usually have a specific file in mind that is represented by the names of movies or songs while the WWW users may search for more general information that can be represented by keywords.
In our analysis of the terms being used in the queries, we find that the topics of interest among P2P users have shifted from entertainment and sexuality to computers and entertainment while the topics of interest among WWW users have shifted from entertainment and sexuality to e-commerce, people and computers. It is obvious that the information behavior of P2P users has been changing as the P2P technology becomes more mature and Internet users become more familiar with it. It will be encouraging to see if P2P users begin to use this technology for information sharing in business applications in addition to leisure purposes for their everyday life information seeking as we can see on the WWW. The information behavior of P2P users may be extended to occupation/school information seeking.
As stated by Wolfram et al. [6] , longitudinal studies of Web searching provide valuable insights into how public searching is evolving, changing, and moving in certain directions. These insights support Web design and public policy decisions. In this study, we have also conducted a longitudinal study of P2P searching and compared it with a longitudinal Web searching study. We can see similar changes and major differences between the two channels. Therefore, some of the Web design that used to accommodate the changes in Web searching can also be employed in the P2P environment. However, due to the difference between the technologies of P2P and Web, some changes are unique. For example, tools to support XML in P2P are becoming more popular. This is also reflected in the increase in XML queries in our study. Based on this observation, more advanced techniques in handling XML queries, documents, and metadata can be further explored and developed to support needs in the P2P environment. Besides, the increase in non-English queries implies that non-English information is becoming more 
